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California State University,
Sacramento offers its students
a unique blend of facilities,
programs and activities.

BOOKSTORE, COMPUTER
STORE, AND FOOD
SERVICES

The Hornet Bookstore carries
all textbooks required on campus
during the semester. Textbooks are
available two weeks before the first
day of classes. All special program
participants should contact the
Customer Service Department
before making purchases.

The Bookstore offers a variety
of general interest books, reference
books, best sellers, study aids,
children’s books, and magazines.
A special order service is provided
for books currently not in stock.
In addition to books, the Hornet
Bookstore stocks merchandise to
make life on campus more conve-
nient. These items include office
supplies, sportswear, backpacks, art
supplies, personal grooming necessi-
ties, and snacks. Calendars and
greeting cards also are offered.

The Hornet Bookstore is
located near Mendocino Hall
and next to the River Front Center
food service complex. Visa and
MasterCard are accepted.

Near the Bookstore is the
Copy Graphics Center, which
provides a variety of photocopying
and graphic services to the campus
community. Black and white and
color copies can be made on sizes
from 8 “ x 11” to 11" x 17”. A full
range of colored papers and
weights is available. Resume and
newsletter services, banners,
certificates, binding, folding, and
lamination services also are
offered. FAX messages can be sent
or received (FAX #916-278-5999).

The Computer Store, offering a
selection of personal computers,
printers, software, disks and sup-
plies, and computer magazines, is
also available for students, staff
and faculty members. Computer
demonstrations, on-site rentals and
laser printing are available.

The Store in the University
Union offers a variety of greeting
cards, gifts and novelty items.
There are 14 eateries on the CSUS
campus, all providing different
menus and types of service. Eating
establishments range from full
restaurant service in the Sequoia
Room to counter service and
vending machines in the Round-
house and Outpost. The Hornets’
Nest and Pub both offer salad
bars, hot sandwiches, and break-
fast as well as daily specials. For
those with a sweet tooth, the Ice
Creamery features premium
quality ice cream, and Union
Station serves pastries, cheese-
cake, cookies and brownies.
Togo’s offers a complete range of
fresh sandwich selections; Taco
Bell serves a variety of tacos and
burritos; and Round Table Pizza
offers four delicious varieties of
Personal Pan Pizza. Other campus
restaurants include Burger King;
The Coffee House, featuring a
mesquite grill and patio seating;
and the University Center Restau-
rant, serving a luncheon buffet
Monday through Friday.

Campus eateries are available
in all parts of the campus. The
University Union on the south
side of campus houses the
Hornets’ Nest, Ice Creamery,
Union Station, Sequoia Room,
the Round Table Pizza kiosk and
the Coffee House. The River Front
Center on the north side of campus
contains Crumbs, the Pub, the
University Center Restaurant,
Togo’s, Taco Bell and Burger King.
The Outpost is located on the west
side of the Library, and the Round-
house is next to Lassen Hall.

For the convenience of
students living in the residence
halls at CSUS, the Dining Com-
mons offers full meal service, plus
their own pizza place and store.
Off campus residents may purchase
a meal plan.

Catering is available for a
full range of events and activities.

CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS
COMMUNITY

On-campus living in the CSUS
Residence Halls can have a great
impact on student academic
success and personal growth. Not
only are the residence halls com-
fortable and convenient, they offer
students ample opportunities to
make new friends and be involved
in floor, hall and campuswide
activities. Best of all, living in a
residence hall is fun.

Residence halls are staffed by
live-in professionals and trained
resident advisors who want to help
students succeed. All of our staff are
committed to providing the best
possible living environment. They
organize study sessions, social
activities and field trips, and serve as
a source of campus information for
residents. Personal satisfaction with
campus life is largely dependent
upon choices that are made by each
student. Living on campus can be a
very special and rewarding part of
the CSUS experience.

The Residence Hall community
consists of three-story residence halls,
including Sutter, Sierra, Draper,
Desmond and Jenkins. Sierra and
Sutter halls are designated primarily
for upper division and graduate
students. Draper, Jenkins and
Desmond halls are designated
primarily for lower division students.
Each hall provides living accommo-
dations for 200 - 250 students and
has a lounge, study rooms and
kitchen, plus a recreation room.
Each hall operates a central
resource desk. Mail is received on
campus and distributed to each
individual hall.

Each standard double room
(about 11 feet by 13 feet) is equipped
with two single, extra-long beds,
desks, dressers and closets. Tele-
phone service is arranged with the
local telephone company and
refrigerators are available to rent.
Most rooms in the residence halls
are designed and furnished for two
students. There are single rooms in
Sierra and Sutter and a limited
number of double rooms offered as
super single rooms in all halls
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except Desmond Hall, which has
five pairs of double rooms with a
connecting bath called deluxe
rooms. Singles, super singles and
deluxe rooms are assessed an
additional premium rental fee.

All residence halls are coed.
Desmond, Sierra and Sutter halls
are coed by alternate room on
each floor with separate male and
female bath facilities. Draper and
Jenkins halls have men and
women on separate corridors of
each floor with separate bath
facilities. Students residing in the
residence halls are required to
purchase a meal plan. A centrally
located Dining Commons offers 19
meals each week. Residents may
choose either Plan A (an average
of 10 meals per week) or Plan B
(an average of 15 meals per week.)

Applying for on-campus
housing is easy and free. You need
not be admitted to CSUS before
applying for housing; you do need
to contact the Office of Housing
and Residential Life directly
because applications for housing
are not automatically mailed to
prospective students. Fall appli-
cants should apply beginning the
preceding November 1, and spring
applicants beginning August 1. All
housing applicants will be mailed
a Residence Hall License Agree-
ment for the academic year (Fall/
Spring) beginning the first of May.
Spring-only applicants will be
mailed the agreement the first part
of November.

The CSUS Office of Housing
and Residential Life is available to
answer your questions from 8
a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday - Friday
(7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. during the
summer) at (916) 278-6655.

CSUS ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

The CSUS Alumni Associa-
tion, organized in 1950 to support
alumni and the campus commu-
nity, is open to all former and
current students. Annual dues are
$35; life memberships are $350.
A joint-spouse plan allows a
married couple, where one is

eligible for membership, to join for
$45 annually or obtain a life mem-
bership for $400. Current students
may join the Student Alumni Council
(SAC), which is affiliated with the
CSUS Alumni Association. SAC
bridges the gap between students and
alumni. Dues are $10 per year.

The Association maintains
an active mailing list of graduates.
Its activities include a student
scholarship program, the President’s
Concert, Homecoming, the Distin-
guished Service Awards, and
special projects. Senior Achieve-
ment Awards are presented each
year by the Alumni Association to
seniors who have demonstrated
high scholastic achievement and
leadership qualities, and who have
contributed in a positive way to the
enrichment of campus life.

The Association supports the
following alumni chapters: Anthro-
pology, Art, Biological Sciences,
Business Administration, Communi-
cation Studies, Criminal Justice,
Education, Engineering and Com-
puter Science, Geography,
Government, Health and Physical
Education, Hong Kong, Human
Environmental Science, Interior
Design, La Raza, Music, Nursing,
Recreation and Park Administrators,
San Joaquin Valley, Social Work,
Speech Pathology and Audiology,
Theatre Arts and University Singles.

For more information about the
CSUS Alumni Association call (916)
278-6295 or (800) SAC-GRAD.

KXPR, FM 90.9 AND
KXJZ, FM 88.9

KXPR and KXJZ are profession-
ally operated Public Radio stations,
licensed to California State Univer-
sity, Sacramento as a public service
for the Sacramento region.

KXPR features classical music,
while KXJZ provides a jazz and
news/public affairs format.

KXPR/KXJZ also provide a
broad-based internship program for
qualified CSUS students who wish to
gain experience, for academic
credit, by working in a professional
broadcasting environment.

LASSEN HALL (LSN)
Lassen Hall has been extensively

remodeled to provide improved
services, resources and information
to help CSUS students achieve their
academic goals. Many staff who
can answer questions and solve
non-academic problems also are
housed in Lassen Hall. Students are
encouraged to become familiar
with these services.

Lassen Hall is located directly
behind Sacramento Hall. On the
first floor of Lassen, you will find
the following offices:
• Academic Advising Center
• Admissions Counseling/

Evaluation
• Admissions and Records
• Adult Reentry Services
• Cashiers
• Disbursements
• Financial Aid Office
• Services to Students with

Disabilities
• Veterans Affairs

On the second floor you’ll find:
• Academic Achievement

Center/EOP
• Career and Testing Center
• International Programs
• Learning Skills Center
• University Cooperative

Education

The third floor houses the
offices of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, the Assistant Vice
President for Educational Equity and
Student Retention, the Women’s
Resource Center, and University
Outreach Services.

MULTICULTURAL CENTER
The CSUS Multicultural Center

was established in 1990 as the
result of widespread University
interest and the commitment of the
administration, students, and faculty
to a campus environment which
supports all the racial and ethnic
populations and which celebrates
human diversity.

The Center reflects and demon-
strates the values inherent in a
supportive multicultural university.
It has evolved from a sincere commit-
ment to improving education
resources supporting the recruitment,
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institutions throughout the world
and counsels faculty on Fulbright,
Resident Director, short-term
teaching, and workshop opportuni-
ties overseas. The Director assists
faculty in obtaining grants for
international curriculum and
program development.

Community Outreach
By acting as a liaison for various

groups such as the Sacramento
Council for International Students
and the World Affairs Council, the
O.I.P. makes available to the
campus and the community the
wealth of international resources
located in the capital of California.

In cooperation with the
President’s Office, the O.I.P. acts
as host and coordinator for the visits
of many distinguished international
visitors to the campus, including
educators, government officials,
and scholars.

Call 278-6686 for more
information on the CSUS Office
of International Programs.

RESEARCH AND GRADUATE
STUDIES CENTER

The Office of Research and
Graduate Studies (RGS) oversees
both the externally funded research
and sponsored project (RSP) activity
performed on the campus and
administers the graduate programs
(Graduate Center) offered at CSUS.

RSP facilitates the development
of the faculty and staff in ways that
enhance the academic programs
at the University and promotes
research and other scholarly activity.
It accomplishes this mission by
assisting faculty and staff in locating
and securing external funding for the
support of scholarly activity and
research for undergraduate and
graduate education, and by recom-
mending the establishment of
Centers, Institutes, and other research
and service units for the University to
accomplish its goals and priorities.

RSP identifies sources of
external funding for research, the
development of curricula, for
training programs, for the purchase
of instructionally related equip-
ment, and for faculty to maintain

currency in their respective
disciplines. Once funding sources
are identified, the office works
closely with faculty and staff in
their preparation of an application,
and help is provided in all phases
of proposal development, includ-
ing budgeting, editing, University
clearances and forwarding the final
documents to the potential funding
agency. To assist faculty, the office
has prepared the CSUS Proposal
Development Handbook and the
RGS home page provides access to
the latest information on funding
opportunities. Support for research,
other scholarly and creative activi-
ties, and professionally related
travel is also provided. The office
sponsors an annual research
competition for undergraduate and
graduate students and also plays a
major role in making possible the
dissemination of research results
and scholarly activities at regional
and national professional confer-
ences. On the campus, RSP
arranges the meetings of the
Association of Research Scholars,
an organization of more than 300
faculty members.

The Graduate Center
The Graduate Center is a

contact point for both new and
continuing students with more
than 4,800 admission applications
processed each year by center
staff. The major focus is to help
departments identify and admit
high quality candidates. Graduate
Center staff are also available to
serve and assist graduate students
throughout their graduate careers
including advancement to candi-
dacy, applications for graduation
and completion of the culminating
experience. In addition to numer-
ous workshops scheduled during
the year, a Guide to Graduate
Studies, published by the Graduate
Center, contains information
regarding graduate policies and
procedures to assist students with
completion of their graduate
programs. Some graduate assistant-
ships and teaching associate
positions are available through
individual departments.

retention and graduation of under-
represented groups and linking the
University and the community. The
Center strives to provide an environ-
ment which encourages significant
interaction among students, faculty,
staff and the community. As defined
by the University, all groups have
culture. Thus, activities include
programs related to all heritages.

A yearly calendar of events
listing upcoming activities is posted
in the Multicultural Center. For more
information, contact the Multicul-
tural Center, first floor, University
Library, 278-6101.

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS

To assist in the internationaliza-
tion of the educational experience
offered at CSUS, the Office of
International Programs coordinates
many international educational
activities, opportunities, and pro-
grams, and serves in an advisory
capacity for various international
development projects.

International students, scholars,
and faculty from more than 100
nations come to CSUS to pursue
degrees and to engage in research
and teaching. With campus offices
and departments, community groups,
community colleges, numerous
sponsors and governmental agen-
cies, and orientation programs and
individual counseling, the O.I.P.
helps their integration into campus
and community life.

Study Overseas Programs
A variety of overseas study

opportunities are available, includ-
ing the CSU International Programs
and various CSUS one-to-one
exchanges, which allow current
CSUS students to earn resident
credit while studying overseas. The
Office of International Programs
provides information on Fulbright
grants and other sources of support
for study, work and travel opportu-
nities. See page 31.

Faculty International Services
The Office of International

Programs promotes faculty exchanges
through formalized agreements with
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Center for Teaching and Learning
The primary functions of the

Center for Teaching and Learning
(CTL) are to support and enhance
quality instruction. Through
workshops, colloquia and other
resources, the CTL assists faculty in
exploring opportunities that enable
them to adapt to, as well as guide
changes in the intellectual, techno-
logical and cultural makeup of the
campus community.

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING,
COMMUNICATIONS AND
MEDIA SERVICES

University Computing, Com-
munications and Media Services
has three units which serve the
campus community.

University Computing and
Communications Services (UCCS)
University Computing and Commu-
nications Services is responsible for
all University-wide computing and
data communications equipment,
software and networking. UCCS
operates major computer systems
accessible to CSUS students, faculty
and administrative staff. Located on
the third floor of the Science Build-
ing are an IBM 3090/150E, an IBM
4381/492E, Digital Equipment
Corporation 9210, 8810, 3510
clusters, several Hewlett Packard
9000/735 computers and many
Pentium PCI platforms. The National
Science Foundation Cray
supercomputer in San Diego also is

available to CSUS faculty and
students for both instructional and
research purposes. In addition, there
are more than 2,000 user worksta-
tions located throughout the
campus for student and faculty use.

All centrally supported campus
computers are tied together by both
a campuswide asynchronous
communications network and
wideband fiber optic based back-
bone. These networks support
instructional, research and admin-
istrative functionality and provide
connectivity to workstations
located in campus instructional
laboratories, and faculty adminis-
trative offices. In addition, a
dedicated data communications
dial-up network is maintained by
the University for students and
faculty for off-campus access to
University computing facilities.

The high speed fiber optic-
based data communications
network provides connections
between local area networks in
offices and laboratories and other
computing resources both on and
off campus. The UCCS backbone
network is linked to the Internet,
connecting the University to all
major educational and research
sites in the world. Internet connec-
tivity allows UCCS to offer a host
of services in addition to basic
workstation-to-computer access.
Some of these services include
electronic mail delivery, distributed
availability of data and programs

via interconnected file servers,
UseNet news feed (a worldwide
electronic bulletin board and
information service), and remote
file access to distant sites (including
massive archives of Macintosh and
PC-compatible freeware and
shareware) and World Wide Web
(www) access.

University student computing
laboratories are open early morn-
ing through late evening, including
weekends. Major instructional
computing laboratories are staffed
with lab supervisors to assist
students and faculty. Various types
of microcomputer workstations,
sophisticated graphics displays,
and plotters are available for
student and faculty use. Students
are encouraged to establish a
UCCS SacLink e-mail account and
Internet access account.

A Faculty/Staff Resource and
Training Center and an extensive
microcomputer software library are
available to faculty and staff for
evaluation and training purposes.
A staff consultant is available in
the Resource and Training Center
six hours each day, Monday
through Friday.

University Media Services (UMS)
University Media Services

(UMS) provides a wealth of media
production and creative services,
distance education opportunities,
and classroom audio-visual
resources. Its primary purpose is to
support and complement the needs
of faculty and students in the
teaching/learning process.

UMS facilities include two
television production centers (one
dedicated to the Department of
Communication Studies for training
students), video post-production
editing systems, four studio class-
rooms, satellite and video
compression conferencing services
and a closed circuit television
network linking more than 400
classrooms and laboratories.

Students enrolled at CSUS may
take advantage of a variety of
media hardware and equipment
resources available from the UMS
Classroom Service department
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located in the lower level of the
Library South Wing, Room 12.
Traditional audio-visual equipment
is available for checkout to students
Monday through Friday during
normal business hours. In addition,
UMS makes available a student/
faculty workroom providing
opportunities for audio production
and duplication, videotape editing
and duplication, and photographic
slide production.

Telecommunications Services
University Telecommunications

Services (UTS) is responsible for the
campus internal telephone system,
voice mail services; communica-
tions infrastructure; installation,
repair and maintenance; operator
services; directory services; and
telecommunications call account-
ing and cost recovery.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
The six-story University Library,

with 300,000 square feet of floor
space and seating for 4,000 stu-
dents, is a primary educational
facility. In addition to its holdings
of about one million volumes and
thousands of maps, slides and
pamphlets, the Library maintains
a collection of about 4,000 maga-
zines, technical and scholarly
journals, and newspapers.

Library collections include
millions of pieces of microforms
and non-print media. The Univer-
sity Library is a depository for
California State publications and for
selected United States government
materials. Many of the documents
and publications of the United
Nations are received on microtext.

Library collections and services
are divided into three reference
areas: Humanities; Science and
Technology; and Social Science/
Business Administration/Education/
Psychology. Each has a reference
desk staffed by professional librar-
ians to help make the Library as
easy to use as possible, a reference
collection, index and abstract areas,
open book stacks, study carrels,
and seating areas. Periodicals and
microforms are consolidated into
one large room on the third floor.

(Periodicals earlier than 1975 are
shelved on the lower level.)

On the Main Floor, the Check-
out/Renewals/Information Desk
provides general directional
assistance and referral to students.
Orientation tours are conducted at
regular intervals during the initial
weeks of each semester. These tours
are an essential introduction to the
location of materials and services
within the Library. Subject oriented
sessions and other forms of library
instruction are offered by the
reference departments. Numerous
guides and bibliographies are
available that describe the Library
collections and services.

The Library Media Services
Center provides individual listening
and viewing facilities for videocas-
sette, audiocassette, slide/audio,
and filmstrip/audio, and a collec-
tion of software, and multimedia
materials.

The Curriculum Collection,
located on the second floor,
contains sample textbooks, courses
of study, a juvenile collection, and
other materials related to elemen-
tary and secondary instruction.

Other special Library facilities
include computer-assisted reference
services, databases available via
CD-ROM and on-line technologies,
reserve book area, map room,
photocopy service, slide collection,
group study rooms, and University
Archives. Terminals for the on-line
catalog – EUREKA – are located on
all floors. This catalog also can be
searched from home, office or via
Internet. EUREKA serves as a
gateway to other databases and
systems, such as MELVYL,
FirstSearch and InfoTrac. There also
is a computer lab for student use.

Acquisition of materials and
development of services are
adapted to changing and expanding
needs of the University program of
instruction. A comprehensive
Collection Development Policy
guides these efforts.

Items not owned by the Library
can be obtained through an inter-
library loan and document delivery
service. CSUS can borrow from the
resources of the California State

Library in Sacramento, the regional
Mountain Valley Library System,
the University of California and
California State University systems,
and many of the libraries throughout
the state and nation. This service
is usually provided without a fee
to students, faculty and staff.
Telefacsimile technology supports
these efforts.

The Reserve Book Room is
where high-use materials are kept
on reserve. Materials are listed by
course number and professors’
names and are available only to
CSUS students, faculty and staff.
(See Appendix I for Library Policies
and Procedures.)

UNIVERSITY UNION
The University Union provides

activity programming and lounge,
meeting, recreational, and food
services for the entire campus
community, as well as offices for the
Associated Students Incorporated.

University Union facilities and
services include:
• The Hornets’ Nest Cafeteria
• Music Listening Rooms
• Billiards, ping pong areas
• Art Exhibits
• Information Desk/News Stand
• The Store (with gifts and

supplies)
• The Student Activities Office
• The Coffee House
• Ticket sales, check cashing

and typing service
• Legal Aid Services
• Meeting, catering and special

event facilities
• Student government offices
• The Sequoia Room (table

service dining)
• UNIQUE Programs
• The Sign Shop
• Peak Adventures Outdoor

Recreation
The Union encourages partici-

pation in its wide range of
programs and services by all
segments of the University. Here
students extend their involvement
in the educational environment by
sharing their talents, interests and
ideas with fellow students, alumni,
faculty and staff.


